Nevis

Discover the uncrowded and unspoiled Caribbean...the paradise known as Nevis. Here, amidst the rustle of gentle tradewinds through majestic palms, waits a land of brightly painted houses, 17th century stone churches and historic plantation homes. From Fort Charles to the 1778 Bath Hotel, a once famous spa, to the now quiet sugar mills, Nevis is a treasure waiting to be discovered. Recreation options on the island include nature and historical hikes, sailing, art and fashion shows, island tours, casino trip to St. Kitts, scuba diving, snorkeling, deep sea fishing and horseback riding.

Four Seasons Resort • Nevis

This luxurious resort, a AAA Five-Diamond property, is set on 350 oceanfront acres stretching from a coconut grove on pristine Pinney’s Beach to unspoiled rainforest foothills with sparkling vistas of the Caribbean. The hotel has 218 elegantly appointed guest rooms, suites and villas. Its spectacular Robert Trent Jones II 18-hole golf course is ranked among the best resort courses in the world. The resort also has 10 tennis courts with Peter Burwash International tennis pros: a 12,000 square foot full-service spa and health club. Dining options include three restaurants offering guests a choice of casual, light dining or a more formal setting. A complimentary children’s program (ages 3–9 years) is also available.

Rates above are per room, per night, single or double occupancy, plus $10 per room per day Environmental Protection Levy, 8% occupancy and sales tax and 10% service charge. Service charge includes all porterage, housekeeping and pool attendant gratuities. Third person adult - $70. Children ages 17 and under may room with parents at no charge. Maximum occupancy: 3 adults or 2 adults and 2 children. Suites and villas subject to rate and availability at time of request. A deposit equal to 2 nights stay is required to confirm accommodations.

Airport/Hotel Transfers

The best routing is via St. Kitts where Four Seasons Resort staff meets arriving guests and transports them by mini-van to the launch for a 30–45 minute boat trip to the Four Seasons’ private pier. Round-trip boat transfers from St. Kitts to the hotel are $75 per person and will be billed to your room. (American Eagle currently offers one flight a day from San Juan, Puerto Rico, directly into Nevis. Round-trip transfer from the airport is $55 per person, which will be billed directly to your room.)